
WhAT diFfERenCE doES jeSUs aCtUaLlY mAKe? 

Where is your Joy?: What difference Jesus makes over our Joy 

KEY BIBLE VERSE 

Hebrews 12:2 (NIV)  

Fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him 
he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the 

throne of God. 

Hebrew 12:2 (MSG)  

Keep your eyes on Jesus, who both began and finished this race we're in. Study how 
he did it. Because he never lost sight of where he was headed -  that exhilarating 

finish in and with God - he could put up with anything along the way: cross, shame, 
whatever. And now he's there, in the place of honour, right alongside God. 

VIDEO QUESITONS 

Q -  What brings you joy!? 
Q - Are joy and happiness the same things?  
Q - Have you ever thought of Joy being a discipline? 

POST VIDEO QUESTOINS 
Q -  What are your thoughts on the talk anything that jumps or stands out? 
Q - What do you think of Joy being a character trait?  
Q - How do we make sure we aren’t putting too much emphasis on our feelings? Specifically Joy?  
Q - How do you think we can still choose joy even when life throws us heartache or pain? i.e. How can we 
have joy if we lose a loved one? i.e. How can we have joy if we don’t get the grades we wanted or into the 
uni/college we wanted?  
Q - Have you ever experienced circumstances where it seemed really hard to have joy? 
Q -  Do you think that it’s possible to have joy when you’re not feeling happy? / Do you think it’s truly 
possible to have joy, no matter what? 

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! Phil. 4:4 

PRAYER  
Spend some time praying for the youth! What has come up? How can we pray for them!  
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